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To get the full 'Vedic Healing Collection' by Advait (four books, for FREE), visit the offer page by
Copying and Pasting the following link into your browser: http://eepurl.com/bugNzLThe Ultimate
Beginner's Guide to AyurvedaHave you been searching for proven natural remedies for
Achieving Everlasting Health Holistically???Has your search lead you to Ayurveda???But, you
don't know where to start and are waiting to be initiated into the Amazing world of Ayurvedic
Healing....Then this book is for you.Discover :: Ayurveda 101 - Ayurveda Basics for The
Absolute BeginnerThis Book will teach you everything you need to know about Ayurveda as a
Beginner.Here's a sneak peak at the contents of the book;#Origin of Ayurveda#Ashtaanga
Veda- The Eight branches of Ayurveda#Panch Maha Bhuta’s- The Five Fundamental
Elements#The Three Dosha’s and Your Prakriti- Vata – Pitta – Kapha#The Tri-Dosha test for
determining your Prakriti#Sapta-Dhatu- The Seven Body Tissues#Jathar-Agni- The Digestive
Fire#Trayodasha Vega- The 13 Natural Urge’s



‘Ayurveda 101’Ayurveda Basics for The Absolute Beginner[Achieve Natural Health and Well
Being through Ayurveda]byAdvaitCopyright © 2014, Advait. All Rights ReservedContentsFree
GiftIntroductionUtpatti: Origin of AyurvedaAshtaanga Veda: The Eight branches of
AyurvedaPanch Maha Bhuta’s: The Five Fundamental ElementsSapta-Dhatu: The Seven Body
TissuesNidaan aevum Chikitsaa: Diagnosis & TreatmentThe Three Dosha’s and Your Prakriti:
Vata – Pitta – KaphaThe Three Dosha's test for determining your PrakritiVata Lakshana: Vata
Personal TraitsIdeal Diet for Vata PrakritiPitta Lakshana: Pitta Personal TraitsIdeal Diet for Pitta
PrakritiKapha Lakshana: Kapha Personal TraitsIdeal Diet for Kapha PrakritiJathar Agni:
Digestive FireTrayodasha Vega: 13 Natural Urge'sRogpratirodhan: Preventive
MeasuresChikitsaatantra: Curative MeasuresConclusionOther Books by AdvaitExcerpt of Free
Gift'Super Herbs: 25 Ultimate Ayurvedic Herbs with Magical Healing Powers and How To Use
Them'Thank YouDisclaimer and FTC NoticeFree GiftAs a way of saying thanks for your
purchase, I’m offering a free book that’s exclusive to my readers.The practice of herbal
medicine dates back to the very earliest periods of known human history.In India, the records
indicate, that herbs have been in use for treating diseases since ancient times.There are
references about the curative properties of herbs in the Rigveda. Medicinal uses of herbs are
also mentioned in the Atharvaveda and a very comprehensive information about various herbs
have been recorded in Charaka Sanhita and Sushruta Sanhita, the two most important works
on Ayuvedic System of medicine.That’s why I wrote:-Super Herbs: 25 Ultimate Ayurvedic Herbs
with Magical Healing Powers and How To Use ThemIn this book I have compiled 25 of the best
herbs, mentioned in Ayurveda.This book is available for purchase for $2.99 on Ebook
Tops.com, but I am giving it you for free as a note of Thanks!!!IntroductionAyurveda (•i/”�0”Ù5”y&) is an
ancient system of health care that is native to the Indian subcontinent. It is presently in daily
use by millions of people in India and it is been hugely appreciated and followed by millions of
people across the globe as a holistic approach to health and well being.The word ‘Ayurveda’ is
a compound Sanskrit word,Ayurveda(•i/”�0”Ù5”y&) = Ayushya (•i/”�7”Ù/) + Veda (“YG’b’Åv†W&P, ‘Ayushya’
and Veda means ‘Wisdom / Knowledge’.Thus, Ayurveda Literally means, the knowledge of
life.Ayurveda is concerned with measures to protect "Ayushya" (Life), which is achieved
through a healthy living along with therapeutic measures that relate to physical, mental, social
and spiritual harmony.Ayurveda has documented cures, for various diseases considered as
incurable by modern medical science. Also, most of the modern drugs and medicines are
known to have hazardous side-effects while Ayurvedic remedies have none.People all over the
world are now realizing the effectiveness of herbal remedies and are accepting Ayurveda in to
their lives.UtpattiOrigin of AyurvedaMythical originAccording to the mythical accounts, the
Ayurveda is attributed to Lord Brahma – The Three Headed Hindu God, regarded as the
Creator of the Universe.Lord Brahma then handed it over to Daksha Prajapati – The Hindu
equivalent of Adam.Daksha Prajapati passed it on to Indra, the King of the Gods.Indra then
taught it to Rishi Bharadwaj, the first of the Maha Yogis.And, Rishi Bharadwaj passed it on to
his disciples who further spread it throughout the Indian sub-continent.Historical OriginIn the
ancient Vedic times, knowledge or information, was never recorded over physical entities, i.e.
documentation of information on physical medium like paper (Indian Papyrus called as
‘Tamrapatra’) was never done.The teachers used to recite the Veda’s and other scripts in front
of their disciples and they used to learn it by heart and recall it whenever they required it.Due
to this tradition no one really knows when Ayurveda came into being and the historical origin is
the first time when Ayurveda was mentioned in Vedic texts, but Ayurveda is believed to have



existed for at least 5000 years before the first mention of it in Vedic texts.The first historical
mention of Ayurveda is attributed to Maharshi Agnivesh in his work – Agnivesh Tantra. [around
6th Century B.C.]This works were later redacted and revived by Maharshi Charaka and it later
became widely known as Charaka Sanhita. [1st Century A.D.] (Which formed the basis of
Modern Ayurveda.)The Surgical science under Ayurveda was studied and researched by
Maharshi Dhanvantari much earlier i.e. around 4th -5th Century B.C.Maharshi Dhanvantari is
regarded and worshipped in India as the God of Medicine and Surgery. His disciple Sushruta
further created his own work on Ayurveda based on Dhanvantari’s and his own observations
and experiments. His work is widely known as the ‘Sushruta Sanhita’ and forms the basis of
modern day surgical science.AshtaangavedaThe Eight branches of AyurvedaAyurveda is
further classified in eight different branches which deal with different aspects of medicinal
science. They are;#1 Kaaya Chikitsa Tantra – Science of Internal Medicines.#2 Shalya Chikitsa
– Science of Surgery.#3 Shalakya Tantra – Branch of Ayurveda which deals with Ears, Nose,
Throat & Eyes.#4 Kaumaarbhritya Tantra – Science of Pediatrics.#5 Aagada Tantra –
Toxicology#6 Vajikarana Tantra – Science of Genetics.#7 Rasaayana Tantra – Science of
Longevity and Health through Food.#8 Bhuta Vidya – Science of Psychiatry and Spiritual
Healing.Panch Maha Bhuta’sThe Five Fundamental ElementsAccording to Ayurveda, our
entire world is made of ‘the five fundamental elements’ called as The Panch-Maha-Bhuta’s. The
five elements being;#1 Prithvi which means ‘Earth’#2 Jal which means ‘Water’#3 Agni which
means ‘Fire’#4 Vaayu which means ‘Wind’ and#5 Aakash which means ‘Space/Vacuum’.They
are also called the earth element, water element, fire element, wind element and space
element.These five elements constitute the human body – the nutrients from the soil (earth)
are absorbed by the plants which we consume (thus we survive on the earth element), the
blood flowing through own veins represents the water element, the body heat represents the
fire element, the oxygen we inhale and the carbon dioxide we exhale represents the wind
element and the sinuses we have in our nose and skull represent the space element.As long
as these five elements in our body are balanced and maintain appropriate levels we remain
healthy. An imbalance of these elements in the human body leads to a deteriorated health and
diseases.The basic principle of Ayurveda is that the entire cosmos or universe is part of one
singular absolute.Everything that exists in the vast external universe (macrocosm) also
appears in the internal cosmos of the human body (microcosm). The human body consisting of
hundreds of millions of cells, when healthy, is in harmony, self-perpetuating and self-correcting
just as the universe is.In the ancient Ayurvedic text, Charaka Sanhita, Mahrshi Charaka says
‘Yat Pinde, Tat Bramhande’ which means;"Man is the epitome of the universe. Within man,
there is as much diversity as in the world outside. Similarly, the outside world is as diverse as
human beings themselves."In other words, all human beings are a living microcosm of the
universe and the universe is a living macrocosm of human beings.
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Shelley W.,, “An great 101 teaching book.. I have been self taught on vitamin and minerals,
eating to heal, herbal remedies since 1983. I am making this statement with utter honesty that
this book is written to teach not only Ayruvredavl Rrmedies. It teaxlchrs the History and. The
mythology behind and where the Indian Medicinal whole body heath care started. You set each
new expanding area of the Ayruveda philosophical,spiritual, physiological and in very easy to
grasp the complete practice and areas. I love that you provide the Hindi names and then
translation in English. So I am not spending time foot note definition finding. I have read so
many blogs, e-books and so many that give you a vaque descriptive set of information with a
very limited listing if healing properties. Also which many times give no difinative application of
the remedy or recipes and types of aplications and how to use the remedy. I have had an
interest in Ayurveda for many years, but hadn't til now come across a book showing all portions
of the practice and how .Ayruveda is a scientific Medical and surgical based health treatment
practice. I had no idea and believed it was an herbal and nutrition based holustic health care
approach. I am a big fan and can't wait to read your other books as well. You showed me I can



expand confidently my whole body herbal healing into the areas of Ayurveda that will work for
me. Thank you so much for sharing your great teaching work that made me a huge fan.”

Aanchal Jain, “As an introduction it's excellent for setting the ground and talking about the
first .... As an introduction it's excellent for setting the ground and talking about the first
principles. There is an explosion of information "related" to ayurveda, so many contradictory
articles, fads, misrepresentation of the three doshas. It's good to have a coherent text to
provide some guidelines on looking for more information for understanding this science.”

Ivan53, “Good Overview. I found this short text very helpful as an overview of the basic
concepts of Ayurveda, without getting lost in esoteric details inappropriate for an introduction.
Both a quick read and easily comprehensible, this booklet is a good place to start an
investigation of Ayurvedic principles.”

Miss Missy, “Great information. Having just heard of Ayruveda, I really wanted to find a book to
tell me what Ayruveda is all about. Well, I found it! I'll keep this book on hand as I learn more
and have questions. Easy to understand, great book for learning the basics”

Spinneretta, “Good. A quick, pamphlet length primer on Ayurveda, with a sample of a free book
on Ayurvedic herbs in the back part of it.A decent overview of the topic, and a good place to
begin.”

Haylee, “Helpful and concise. The information was exactly what I needed. I have read many
books that give you too much input or provide inaccurate information. This book is
straightforward, it gives clear examples and does not lavish the information I was looking for. I
highly recommend.”

E.M., “Perfect Title!. I am new to the vast education, knowledge, and practices of the Ayurveda
community, and have been seeking a composition which speaks of history and its tie to the
modern day and world of Ayurveda.For me, this work was a nice balance to get my journey
started!”

Jacsaar, “Outstanding book on Ayurveda. I like how the book was put together. It has so much
information broken down and explained very well. It is interesting and easy to follow and
understand. I think it is a great book for beginners and anyone who wants to refresh on
Ayurveda or for those who want to improve their health.”

Rosy, “It did what it said on the tin.. It was a basic introduction to Ayurveda.It provided me with
enough information to want to read more books on the topic”

Mhairi, “An excellent introduction to Ayurveda.. I thoroughly enjoyed reading this book, and
learned a lot from it. I would highly recommend this book to anyone wanting to know Ayurveda
basics.”

toni lee isaac, “Great thanks. Great thanks”

The book by Advait has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 676 people have provided feedback.
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